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THE TORONTO WORLD: TUESDAY MORNING. MARCH H 18935! F>
ASK FOR THEIncorporated 1887, With Cash 

Capital of $50,000.
4. LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE. &&£&&&£&,Some Commente Called Forth By a Second profitable Investment of the fund», will attract Serloo* Charge» Preferred At the Meet g

Hearing of Him. ■— business by^lncreeeing the confidence and respect of tbe Hoard of Health—An In-
George Grcesmith’s reappearance at the Very Satisfactory Proceedings at ’’'wTsbtii'hara. Isuppore, to pay higher dlri- TMtlgatiou Ordered.

jssrffsur jssag jt-ràritasÀas SHBsaF*1"® “ SSüSBaîrsrÆK
composed of satires on “Society up to Date, the bank premlMS| Montreal. The President, Mr. InaddreMinr the meeting of the Shareholders ,„ed in the manufacture of a disinfector to 
“Play Acting’’ and “Humorous Illustra- Jacques Grenier, occupied the ohalr, and among »a«!u trade if toto WrerareVîtotedMirito tike the place of the one sent from the 
tloas.” In tbe society sketch some new and those present were Messrs. 0.8. Brush. Vice- regard to the failures that the large number and Health Department to Grosse Isle to be
bright features descriptive of the old-time President; A. Leelalre, M. Branohsud, William the large liabilities the annual list at that time used by the Government,
dances were presented. Francis, A. Prévost, J.V. Gllmour, John Mor- $Mlb*hLWairoMv then"m'a eroat «tan? “oreMd It appear» that a check for 82250 was

At a second bearing some phases of Mr. ison, M Bourque. Whitman, P.P. Martin, W, Q. ioto history ; and, furthermore, I stated that our sent from the Dominion treasury to
Grossmith’s ability are remarked that do not l. Armstrong. Nolan de Ltola 8. Balle y, Industrial, agricultural and commercial pros- the company to build a new disinfector
strike one on first acquaintance. As a solo e. Desjardins and J. Tasker. / pec ta and conditions were more than usually tue ooe they oroeured from the
entertainer, Mr. Grossmith Is without a peer. Before proceeding with the holiness of the sound and promising. to repia _i„:_ that there

o“.Bg 1“ îh. new

Canada loses a citizen who ha, occupied a certs «ffpla^rly ru'shto see a ref resh- «Si" l £îSïf«iMlfô *»,<« £,°„ be- dtinUor ire^he
very conspicuous place in it. history for <-> Ur.BS to th. ret’nd one Was con-

more than half a century. The story ot his ,aljto j, reeny superlatively good.- meeting. It was, however, for those present to has just eloeed, no one would heaitate to sur etrueted on a much improved pattern. The
life is the history of his country and he We have previously described bis decide. , . , , , , that 189* has proved far more prosperous communication was referred to the City
' , . . methods and personality at some length, The meeting unanimously voted in favor of than either 1891 or 1890. commumcanuu i
himselt was one of the heroes to the tale. £**“?“* R .„i,i tv for the ex- the suggestion. Mr. Grenier then took the stated in brief, It we were to gather accurately Solicitor.
The son of an Iriah officer who had fought humor and ch»ir- “d Ml>- J- 6. Bousquet, Cashier, dis- the consensus of the whole bustness community, Aid. Hill dropped
me son ot an Ittsb otocer, wno na gnt pression of countless bits of humor an chirKe() ,be duties ot secretary. the results obtained would support the idea that rai,ed a commotion of no small dimensions
under Wellington on the field of Waterloo satirical replicas ot human nature is most re- The President then read the report of the although this has not been a conspicuously , . i( ,h -h.irman was
and had «har.8 in ih. «lure nt th« Panin- markable. Truly bare is It man who suits Directors as under; prosperous year lt*as been a year of good re- "hen he inquired If the ch"r?*° *“
and had shared in the glory of the Penin- theactiou to t£e word, the word to the aununi Reoort of th. Director. mm. all around. cognisant of the fact that several of the in-
suUr war, Arthur Rankin was born in a action JJ1S variety and appropriatenesr *• '* T*1 ’ Consomption of almost every article of mer- speetora connected with the Health De-
martial atmosphere and all his life he has gesture his range of vocal and facial ex- t0 be submitted to tbe Shareholders at the gen- chandlee has been large; the grocery trade in , 1 , agents for excavator corn-
been a splendid representative of the race ‘mmeu.e fact- mating, to be held in conformity with the nearly til ^nl« Hekn«wof a=«^ where an inspec
he sprung from. Aman of wide intellee- fity in the use of music. - Mr. Grossmith sixteenth clause of our Act of: Incorporation, at go^share^f activity with fairly rumoMratlT* "dwed a ctoget oleBned> hidseSt a
tual accomplishments, cultured tastes and brings countless tones out of his piano, ex- our_ofllosin Montreal, on Monday, the 6th day of T6e drj-g0ods trade of the country generally „ n „nd men there to do it and bad 
striking dignity of manners, he will long be pressre indescribable thing* with it.but never “gj 'Dlrec'tors haT, pijturo In reportlog to the l” “,e,r* “ “ I afterwards called and collected the amount
remembered by those who have known him once doratojjjgr * the opefSions of tbe on., been of the bill.

as a thorough gentleman. delicately kept. The humorous eiguiQcanoe The greet profit of the year, after making pro- Jfggumare, 'b2nhaJ^(f“®L' ‘“ad ‘rerofüroreü Tbe chairman announced that the state-
by which be maintains his hold upon an ,Worfor uad and,douotfnldebt. and»f«r fiav- ^detoman^ctmers/hencêîolKoa has ment w« a revelation to him and promieed 
audience never once betrays into cheap ! in^ î»ld_ail _ espenses, leaves a net prom or I been goo<j to have the matter sifted to the bottom at
clowning or bids for unintelligent guffaw*. , *‘}0,bJ8theorem? of This Increased activity and Improvement In i once.
His intellectual and artistic performance profit and making toe îmouït !***• hae beau quite marked in manufactured The representative from the Third Wardshould be seen b, all before be departs. | avail.^ ^ „„at the ™ *-■ th^uthor ol anoth^^satiou ^hen

.. Skipped by the Light of the Moon." I rn^ot^^^ per annum .moumlu^^ m™mKÏ“tlrdware and metals hare also ex- ; t^t, be condu=ted by the Engineer’s De- 
A large audience trembled at tfiaToronto jW* b hg P«‘ ^^““’htCn a So.LoaïïX- partment hercatter instead of under the

Opera House last night to see Fowle'.* A» Agency of toU Bank w« openedl in May LfS^ta the volume of trensaatioue. direction of the Health Department. Aid.
Warmington’s comedians in a farce called of b?isinS? Md“ha wriL'usTSduitS I, Aeto agrloultiiral producers,i the growers of Hill has always contended that this work
“Skipped by the Light of the Moon. The now pr0gresslng in that section of the city lead '*'? 8,tS’„^„nïïfv1voodbtîirCftttl*’ ha” n0t properly belongs to tbe Health Department 
farce is clean all through and I. one ot the a. to, beSeve that; a preatabl.'banking cmildbe b wîeatreïï^rshifesuffered from extreme and gave as his reason for this sudden 
best seen at this house during the 'îtaihld to tbit Acincy. Tnd ^he PTfav1’ t^iromfils^8otim7nro™- ch'‘n8eJ“f. opinion that i complaint had
season; It abounds in new songs and jokes, realized so far has reached our expectations. SL%drea^t£f^^Mevl2éé^l not nrJ reached him from the Children s Hospital to 
The principal comedians are George th^clrt'*” St!<Hraenthe^MÏSg conflSSt'thM t,uce much of either, coaaequently its local in- | the effect that the pipes from which tie 
Booker and Budd Ross as Felix Crackle and a^g™Y™um Jf biLïe^ £»™al revenue, from an .««cultural standpoint, sewer gases were supposed to escape were
Obediah Dingle respectively. They are both clty ,* very proereaslTe m its variou* Industries, h Thg°h/v a larce one in the PIug8ed UP wlth raSa- _UP,°“ enquiry
very funny aod kept the audience laughing, and Its surrounding districts are rich tn agrl-1 pr^n“ir^?ebe,i8£Ld of fine quality- fôrtun R was revealed that tlie Health Depart- 

Th. aouÉret of the company is Miss Doue cnltur«drMourc« . .. ,. j Llyo^iog rea poifSrop loti^.Brkainths ment inspector, had placed these rags in
Traoev, who docs her work very well. 1^1e h,T® ‘bo^bt Coatteôo“ Aiencv roturei demand for it wa, good, and there ha. been an the pipe8 wj,en they were making a smoke
Charle. J. Higin was very fuuny «« Mc- ^‘“U^froT it“^SÆ SSSSSSSSXSt^aSSS^uS,'to gb-® test.ome three ram,the previon? and had
lutyre, the policeman. It «, to tact, a nret- enough to warrant its maintenance. m„gvîL?«tUfaTtiôn 9 Canadian hay to glv rem0ved them, thus confining the

7’ e6 P lD5u^ da',^mÆ Chiefly pur cheese, under g,wer gaT to the inTtitution.
“Skipped by the Light of the Moon” will by the fidelity and attentive work of our officers. ftLSV iS5^??!i‘liW<>pLr?£pSj??r 'through I The chief inspector was ordered to bring

be repeated every evening this week, with Tbe whole respectfully submitted. tbe experimental farms and their directms in a full report concerning this matter at
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday matinees. | M t and professors, and also with the aid given by the next meeting of the board.

• 1 the province on the same line, are certain- Acting on the advice of Henry Simpson,
The Cashier submitted toe following financial | iraceevery yearfand®! am hapoy to state’that architect of the Isolation Hospital, tenders

statement: there has been a great and rapid advance in the for the heating and plumbing.of that lnstl-
8TATEH1ENT OF PROMTS POR TH, Vga, EtoMO 1ST gfffÆJSSügïSSS ÎÏS1” tUti°n ** *d**ni,'d for at ODC.

HaRcH, 1896. 2d wôrêêd toni%r.'toSrl0;re«m,8:o^ T As the result of a report submitted by
so that only the very beat of Ontario and Eastern Inspector Ball the city will no longer 
Townships can hold its own against them. They undertake to take charge of closets using 

$88,000 00 are determined even to improve on the good th piling system. The 'income derived
Di6todeim .P®r.C®n.L: P®.r*b!”..Mlrc.h 86,009 00 9“feal value of cheese shipped from toi, by the city was $22 per month and the ek-
Amount carried to reserve fund..........  70,000 00 port during the past season was over $11,000,000, penditure involved was 855.
Balance of profit and loss carried for- and the production has been larger than in 1831 ; ----------------------------------

ward................................................. 25,661 9Î according to returns the total export ttgures in- Did Not slander Him.
--------------- dlcate 1,651 J98 bores for 1892, as against 1,861,670 In the Assize Court yesterdav morning

$167,631 93 boxes in 1891, showing the large increate of I __ _ . . J ,
I 800.000 boxes. George W. .Johnston, a carriage builder,

Business as a whole has been made with satis- d john Ewart tor defamation of cbarafi-4-' m w*12,441 *1 | ^uŒâMb4.®/;.^ ! ter in impugning his veracity CttV PfOPerty

of cheese that we could produce, as long as we ing his honesty. The depute arose from a 
send flue cheese, for, although our mate this prnmjMory note eodefried by Ewart for the“ Plamtiff. The ory wa, not"convinced that 

$16«,661 91 U|on woo smaller than ever. This should stimu- Ewart haa said anything slanderous and 
bcsixess, 28th late our farmers to keep up the quality of their accordingly returned a verdict for the

, K There are also no reasons why our farmers • defendant,
cannot also excel in buttet, although, unfortûn- 

$752,446 00 ately, we regret to admit that so far the very 
large proportion of butter ranks below thé fines ,

1.537.883 27 although some of the butter exported is of
splendid quality. ''

3.825.883 10 Butter, especially, might easily be improved as 
a whole, and it a better quality could be pro-

37f®4 99 duced this article would^flnd just as easy a mar
ket as our cheese, and .great profits could be de- 

I rWed from it by tbe farming community. No 
farmer need, fear about the sale of his butter 

I and at a good price if it is first
Since dairying has received puch an impetus in | Highway Robbery.

thi*country of iate, the attention of our people -
should be turned to pork production. Some highwaymen steal your money,

The pork producing business is one of the meet others try to steal the results of your brain
important in our agriculture, and it is hoped that . , , •» » „ i i ». fNfoni long a great many in this province will hnd the fruits of your labor, the latter is the
enter on this trade, and will produce enough to worst form of highway robbery.

By specie....................................................* ttS.6» 0» 1 supply ourlocelwanto which are now provided Merit ha, mada a guccess of Carter's
“Jane," which opens at the Grand Opera I By 'püa(j-'• • ^ I ^Æefore, in oonolu.lon, I may say that the | Little Liver PlLLB. They have become a
House tor one week commencing nelt M°“- Bÿ Notas and Cheques 0,1 other J •' mercantile and agricultural classes, as well as hotuehold word and the people will have
day. This is the second time for Jane in Banks....................................................i 160,913 60 tk®*0^*1^*1:^******^ a g^y^i\ and are in .. .n©w th©ir value.
thtocity.it having been presenUdher. By Bjtoncre due^b^otoer Banks J ^ 03 gftllSm p^eto“^^d thi*£an<kBUSf"hl Then comes the highwayman with hi.
season with immense success. Thisi coined v Bj Ctolland Short Loan, oa Stoo.ts country have ample funds for tbe necessities ,„IT.TInL .,,d Worthless Frauds and
abounds with witty dialog and ludicrom and Bonds.a... 1,230,304 04 | apd deTe]opmeut in trade, and lack no con-1 IMITATIONS and ORTHLESS hbauds, and
situations and funny in tbe extreme. “Jane”. immediately available / *1 892 591 is fidence in the future business in any section, with these he hopes to trade upon the merit
will be preceded by Tbe New York Herald’s gv Loans and Discounts Current,."*.'. 798,982 33 either agricultural, commercial or Industrial, of and reputation of Carter’s Little Liver 
prize comedietta, in one act, entitled By Notes and Bills Overdue,Secured. 81.087 16 .. . Pills“Chums.” _ ByNotes and BUto Overdue, Unro- ^ J ^“‘“oŸ «rectors, a, well as 'Beware OF THESE Highwaymen; don’t

Singers Were Wanting. By Mortgages and Hypotheque»........ 83!200 73 ot the Auditors, be received and ^ jmpoatd upon with an article offered to
With tbe exception of Madame Laura | jjï Bauk^remtoee ................................ 667W 44 ® Mr. G. 8. Brush seconded, and the motion was you as “just as good" as “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S."

Schirmer-Mapleson all the lyric artistes in ............... ............................. ...........  unanimontiyconcurred In I There is nothing so good as “C-A-R-T-
, , ! #7 QfiQ fui çi I Mr. J. l. Gilmour moved, secouded by Mr. i v, r, , q n

New York at the time not only failed to con- ' ’ ’ John Morison, and it was unanimously agreed E-R- -o.
tribute to the Actors’ Fund Fair, but were S. BOUSQUET, to: Ask for “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S,” and be sure.
during the entire week conspicuous by their under„„ed Auditor. n«neT!‘t"he Lomî A^m.toong b.^ppômtïî Audtroreîor ÎSe J™ *et the *eaa™ CaRTER’8 L,TTL1 LlV,R
absence This singular and inexplicable fact general Annuli Meeting of’ theShareho'd coming year ------ - I P‘LLS-
naturally caused considerable comment, and erBi after having examined the books, verified Mr. & Bailey moved:
not without reason. the specie and legal tenders on hsUd—in a word. T**at tÇe thanks of the shareholders are due

But tbe public had its revenge. Whsn the after having taken cognizance of tbe Assets and are a^?d®meiJ0fn?ïu?r^f<55î:fiî1-' 1
$500 prize for the most popular prima donna Liabilities of the Corporation of -La Banque du ™ctor* fashierand officers wthesagsfiactOTy gMALL pILL3. Small Dose. Small Price. 
was voted by the visitors to the fair on Sat- Peuple/’ have the honor to report that we have Lïk 7 th° tkB*lT*
urday the majority cakt their votes in favor Wh° d C° M 6 d deservln« our Vhis was seconded by Mr. E. Desjardins and
of Laura Schirmer-Mapleson as a reward for J ^__ P P Martin carried unanimously.

Nolan DkLisle. Mr. Bousquet returned thanks on behalf of hlm-
Lovis Armstrong, _*®d

Auditors ter for the conscientious and painstaking 
* In which they discharged their duties.

The President replied on behalf of the Direc- 
said a good word concerning the Bank 

staff, which was efficient.
On the motion of Mr. John Morison a vote of 

thanks was accorded the President for conduct
ing the business of the meeting.

I
The Toronto World. COLRffl! OYER THE STÏI. i

HOMBURGNO. 88 YONQK-STRBKT, TORONTO , 
A One Cent Morning Pener. •T^e OwenBE G1ŒW UP WITH THE HISTORY 

OP CANADA.Fifty Per Cent.-Not So Alarming As It

The gold drain from the States has 
e,iused enough trouble in New York finan
cial circles to cause money at call to be 
quoted at enormous rates. We have seen 
even as high as 20, 30, 50 per cent, given 
as quotations. At the same time as these 
rates ruled ordinary trade bills were being 
discounted at 6 per cent., and at places like 
Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, there 
nofexcitAnent.

At this season there is a large demand 
for money for use in the country, which is 
drawn from such centres as New Yôrk, 
where accumulations occur because of the 
continual opportunities there for turning it 
to good account. Any person who haa 
the way in which , business is done ou the 
stock and produce exchanges of New York 
would not be surprised at some operators 
giving 50, or more, .jter cent, for loans for a 
day or two to tide them over their specu
lative opérations.

A person who is caught iq a tight place 
by some unexpected turn in the market, 
such as the collapse of Reading securities a 
few days ago, might well afford to pay 50 
per cent, for a short loan Suppose he 
needs $10,000 for a day and had to pay 50 
per cent., that would only be an interest 
charge of a sum about enough to 
pay for his down town lunches and 
ligars for a week. If such rates 
mied for commercial paper there would be 
v frightful panic, but confined as they were 
X> stock exchange* loans they are not as 
ilarming as they seem.

Some American papers have a most 
ficious "habit of putting sensational head
lines over financial statements. Ooe is 
before us—a highly reputable journal— 
which announces by huge capital letters 
»ver half an inch deep that “The Treasury 
is empty! ” it is “literally bankrupt.” 
This is startling indeed, but as we read the 
column below we find it stated that the 
treasury which is “ empty,” which is 
“bankrupt,” contains $104,000,000 of gold! 
This figure is very low no doubt, but does 
not justify being stated with such alarming 
exaggeration. However, the Americans 
like galvanic shocks being given by typo
graphical devices, and seem “not a penny 
the worse” for these momentary excite-

LATEST
Trained As a Civil Engineer—Fought As 

a Hebei—Winged His Men in Duel— 
Married to Success—Traveled Wih In
dians—Became a Member of Parlia
ment—Ended As a Miner.

SOFT FELT HAT•aim \
IN THE MARKET V-Windsor, Ont., March 13.—CoL Arthur 

Rankin, father of McKee Rankin, the 
actor, died here this morning after a two 
months’ illness from dropsy.

In the death of Col. Arthur Rankin,

Electric Belt :or Young and Old

JAS. H. ROGERS
Cor. King and Church-sts.

was

AND APPLIANCE COMPANY,

49 KIN6-ST. W., Toronto, Ont.
G. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada. 

Electricity as applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt will positively cure

A
j
4sseen

a bombshell which R HEUMATISM Telephone 165.
• » 1 Female Complaints, 

Sexual Weakness, 
Impvteney,
Kidney Diseases, 
Liver Cotdplaint. 
Lame Hack,
Urinary Diseases,

Sciatica,
General Debility,
Lumbago,
Nervous Diseases,
l>7»pep.ia.
Varicocele,
Constipation.

THE

)pui)isli Gigor Fuclortf
RHU UMATISM

We venture the assertion that although 
electricity has only been in use as a cura
tive power for a few years, it has cured 
more cases of rheumatism iban all other means 
combined. Some of our leading physicians, re
cognizing this fact, are aval Hug themselves of 
this most potent of nature’s forces. It is the 
ouly known remedial agent that will supply 
what to locking, namely, nerve forte or 
impart tone and vigor and arouse to 
action the whole nervous system.

gsr Electric Insoles—Dr. Owen’s Electric 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure 
Chilblains and Cramps in tbe feet and legs. 
Price $1, by mail.

Beware of imitations and the worthless, 
cheap, so-called Electric Belts advertised by 
some concerns and peddled through the 
country. They are electric in name only, 
worthless as a curative power, and dear at 
any price. .

Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. 
Owen embossed in gold upon every Belt and 
Appliance manufactured by na 

Bend for catalogue—Mailed (sealed) free.
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

49 King-street west, Toronto.

iHAS REMOVED TO

A Native of Montreal.
Arthur Rankin was born in Montreal in 

1816.. There he received hie education and 
was trained for hie profession as a civil en
gineer. Coming west when a young man, 
and at a time full of stirring incidents, he 
soon became a conspicuous figure. The 
muttering» of discontent over the old family 
compact were beginning to be heard from 
one end of the country to the other and 
soon culminated in the rebellion of 1837, 
young Rankin joining the Loyalists as an 
officer.

It was on Dec. 4 that 400 patriots crossed 
from Detroit and landed a short distance 
above whore the ferry dock now stands and 
in an hour were utterly defeated and routed 
at the battle of Windsor. It was tor the 
valor displayed on the field that day that 
young Lieut. Rankin enjoyed the distinc
tion of having his name publicly honored in 
the House of Lords by the distinguished 
Lord Brougham.

To be a gentleman in those days was to 
be of necessity a disciple of the code of 
honor and until the duel was made a crime 
by law he never allowed an insult to go 
unchallenged if ho felt his adversary en
titled to his recognition. Sometimes to a 
few friends he would forget his usual re
ticence and recount the incidents of his re
peated attempts during a session of Parlia
ment, away back in the fifties, to induce 
the premier, the late Sir John A. Macdon
ald, to challenge him for his utterances on 
the floor of the House. But the wily states
man allowed his irritated adversary to hug 
his wrath and in after years they became 
warm friends.

In 1840 a very romantic courtship ended 
in the marriage of Mary, daughter of Col. 
Alexander McKee, to Col. Rankin, and the 
social position that the young couple occu
pied for forty years in their home at Thorn- 
field and ih eastern cities is evidence of how 

the union was. Three years later, 
Mr. Rankin started on hie

ipower,
healthy

ROGERS A CO.,
Proprietor*.

M’F'RS. OF THE

ARABELA CIGAR,
THE BEST IH THE MARKET

Strictly Hand-Made and Pure 
Havana, and Manufactured 

by Spaniards. ______

THE
346Mention this paper.

Barber & EllisTRUST FUNDS 3

COMPANYMontreal, 1st March, 1868. iReception to Mrs. Jennets Miller.
Mrs. Jenness Miller lectures this evening in 

Association Hall under the auspices of the 
Young Women’s Christian Association. A 
reception will be given Mrs. Miller at 3.30
this afternoon in the rooms of the Y.W.C.A, I Dividend, 8 per cent, paid Sept. 1st,

SPECIALTIESTO LOAN
Itr. OX HAND 1

Plush Papeteries.
The Eldorado Papeterie.
The Celebrated Camden Note. 
The Abbotsford Note and 

Papeterie.
Plashwater Weir Mill Note. 
Gossyplne Note.
Old English Vellum Note and 

Colored Tissue Papers.

spratt lb* nit it liras 4 Ï
1892meats.

It is stated that the Secretary refused to 
sign a money warrant on Friday last 
because he could not afford the , cash, 
he was “hard up.” We should like to be 
his creditor for an odd million or two—we

in Elm-street.
All ladies are invited to meet Mrs. Miller.

Mrs. Miller delivered a course of lectures in 
Cincinnati last week to very large audi
ences. The Enquirer describes her as fol
lows:

“No short-haired, aggressive, unfeminine 
specimen of the snrieking sisterhood is she, I Balance of profit and loss account
but a graceful, serene, noble woman. As she 28th February, 1868........t.....................
stood, walked, gracefully rose or sat yester- Net profits of the year after paying 
day afternoon, every movement and every j,.rl?'ldln* for 111 ^
poL a prose piera, she was enough to m.ka I >“d doubtful debt..........................
at least nine-tenths of tbe women in the 
audience feel as if their joints were like rusty 
jackknives.

“The rainy-day dress simply canped the 
climax, and it is safe to say it would create ■ ,
a bigger sensation on tbe street any day than To Circulation..........
tbe hoop skirt. But, oh my I it’s just the not bear*
thing for a’ that and a’ that, and Cincinnati T(J KDepo3ts7^* bearing
women may be wearing them not many interest...........................
months hence, for a league is to be formed To amount due to
here. Mrs. Miller’s lecture throughout was other banks..................
replete with good sense, bright sparkling To Capital paid up.........
sentences, a crisp sense of humor and a most 1° *LuPd- • • •••••
couvinctng style of argument that rent her jjîvldend^laït nay! 
hearers away in » perfect Babel of discus- able 8lh Mlrcbi 18M„ 36,000 00
■ion.” 1 To^ ^Unclaimed Divi-

W1LL BE QUOTED FOR

FIRST-CLASS LOANS
-ON-

Cr.
would give him time. Mr. Mowat’s Gov
ernment is very “poor pay,” it is constantly 
dunned, yet it claims to have a surplus of 
millions, no one knows where, and Mr.
Mowat cannot tell, but while it makes this 
claim it pays as slowly as an impecunious 
loafer. So, refusing to sign a money war
rant is no proof of a “bankrupt” treasury,
™ U‘ S- ^temporary ^"na. Pnbl,„ Ll,e.

There are indication, that the gold dram Eyer ,he rebellion Arthur Rankin
1 s lessening, as Mr. Cleveland seems to been strongly interested in questions of 
have inspired confidence in financial circles national interest, and in- 1854 the oppor- 
in Europe. But confidence is needed in tunity to enter public life, for whhh he 
Europe in the certainty of peace, had been waiting for a long time, at last 
European financial BUlhoritw, «-4 ...»
annoyed at the stability of American credit end of a keenly fought contest with
in the face of such a madness às the tiher- I bi, aon> t|lc ]abe Albert Prince, Arthur 
man silver law. The Austrian expert who | Rankin became a member of the House of 
has had charge of the currency reform in Commons for the County of Essex, at a 
that Empire declares that no other nation time when two or three of the 8reste.t 
could have pursued the United States silver ‘to® b" adjusted ° lord Elgin was
purchases policy without it ending in a Governor-General.
great panic. Six years before this time he had written

But more confidence in the continuance an article in a Canadian journal advocating

•< r~ - -t' ™ i:"°7 ’?•" ■* -.sse'tL",,",! ?yrssî
an end put to the abnormal accumulations attenlion Long after this, and 18 years 
of gold in European treasuries. after his public advocacy of the scheme, he

had the supreme satisfaction of seeing it all 
accomplished by the union of all parties and 
all the provinces concerned.

In addition to his public duties Col. Ran
kin engaged in many important enterprises, 
sometimes meeting with great financial suc
cess and as often falling in with misfortunes. 
Almost 50 years ago he was led by the tales 
of explorers to investigate the rumors of min
eral wealth on the shores of Lake Superior, 
and on Dec. 4, 1846, opened tbe first mine 
iii the Bruce mining district, an enterprise 
that was afterwards consolidated into the 
Montreal Mining Company. When the 
C'athcart came down the Detroit River in 
the spring of 1847, with 300 tons of copper 

consigned to Baltimore, it carried the 
first cargo from that rich field of mineral 
wealth that ever came down the lakes.

His very last utterances in reference to 
passing events were made but a few days 
since. “For my own country,” said lie, 
“some great change will surely come with
in the next quarter of a century, and if 1 
were young again the scheme of imperial 
federation would commend itself strongly 
to me. It may be mythical and perhaps 
impossible, but nothing can be fairly called 
a myth that all agree would he a success if 
it could be accomplished.”

It I# a Very Sa ft Thing 
To see young and beautiful people die 

when they might just as well live and enjoy 
health and strength. Many who suffer with 
couglis.coldsand lung troubles,leading to con
sumption, imagine there is no hope for them, 
when in reality there is every hope if Mill
er’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil is taken 
regularly. Spread tho news everywhere 
that this grout emulsion will make flesh and 
blood, cure coughs, colds, bronchitis, sore 
throats and lung troubles tending to con
sumption, In big bottles 50c and $1.00, at 
all Drug Stores.

-AND-. 166,220 72
. J3WELL IMPROVED FARMS I 24ti fhappy tne unio

in his 27th ypar, **»»• ..*u—»• —— 
tour to England with a large band of 
Ojibway Indians, giving exhibitions of the 
red man in all his characteristics.

GENERAL STATEMENT CLOSE OP 
FEBRUARY, 1893. 

Dr.
The Barber ft pi Co’y,APPLY DIRECT TO THE

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO. Wholesale Stationers.
43, 45,47, 49 Bay-street, Toronto

i COR. TRICE M COLBORIE-STREETS,

Lear s LightsTORONTO. 94$1,200,000 00 
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25,661 93
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DEER PARK SANATORIUM,-rate.

Are In all the çlegânt houses 
of Toronto.

4,942 48
“ Jane.”

Lovers of good comedy will avail them
selves of the opportunity offered and secure 
seats early for tbe fashionable comedy

$1,8!6.604 35 DEER PARK,TORONTO.
A Private Ratreat for all forms of 

Inebriety, Including the morphia 
habit.

The System of Treatment em- 
iloyed the best and most effective 
tnown.
Rooms large, well furnished, well 

ventilated and steam-heated 
throughout.

Every Home Comfort.
Luxurious Bathe, Good Table, 

Good Attendance.
PURE WATER.
Spacious Grounds, all kinds Out

door and Home Amusements pro
vided.

Everything Pleasant, Attractive 
and Healthful.

The Institution Is endorsed by 
some of Toronto’s most prominent 
men, who comprise the Director
ate.

For terms, full particulars, etc.. address 
Secretary Deer Park Sanatorium, 

Toronto.

*7,968,041 71 be FixturesElectrico. And
Gas

The Largest Stock, The Moat Re
liable Makes, The Lowest Prices 
Are Here. Don't do yourself an In
justice to buy before you see what 
we have to sell.

11

I
li

26

R.H.LEAR&C0.,
IS & 21 RICHMMO-ST- W.

More About. Milk Iuspectlon.
We understand the late Medical Health 

Officer had in view applying for legislation 
at the forthcoming session of the Legisla
ture to secure a more efficient milk inspec
tion for the city of Toronto. The proposed 
legislation was to provide for a thorough 
inspection of the cows supplying milk to 
the city. In another column will be found 
a communication from Dr. Cooper, V.S., 
who knows more about the physical condi
tion of the cattle of York Township than 

In this com-

John Catto& Son
A POSITIVE CURE FOR SICK 

HEADACHE. ig uow on exhibition latest 
novelties In high-class

Announce bavin”18

DRESS FABRICS
(Exclusive Styles) Iany other man in the city, 

xnunication the writer states that three per 
# cent, of the cows in the dairies adjacent to 

the city suffer more or less from tubercu
losis; or in other words, from consumption. 
This statement is true or it is not. If true it 
is a pretty serions state of affairs. If it is 
not true it would be highly desirable for 
someone to come forward and prove the 
falsity of Dr. Cooper’s assertion. Con
sumption is now treated as a contagious 
disease. It will not be many years before 
consumptives will be consigned to isolation 
hospitals, just in the same way as smallpox 
aud cholera patients are to-day. The 
tendency is to treat this disease with the 
utmost stringency. Almost any one of us 

to mind cases where the

her generous and untiring support of tbe 
Actors’ Fair, and so she has been pronounced 
the most popular prima donna.

u The Span of Lifo.-’
“The Span of Life” will play a week’s 

engagement at the Academy commencing i statement:
next Monday evening. An intensely thrill- \ have thought it desirable to shorten my re. 

I ing and remarkably exciting exhibition of marks on tbe general trade of the year In order 
. 6 , . ... . " • . ... to enter, with probable wearisome minuteness,

nerve and strength will be seen in tills Pr°* mto the details of the growth of our Bank since 
duction. During a scene, which is laid in a 11 first became associated with the responsibilities 
most rugged end mountainous region of of its management, out such elaboration, lam

£25 wither®,=ë«“rZ« %JS£, to Im'ESMSWZ
escape being killed by a savage tribe of Anyone who will contrast, however cursorily, 
Arabs. Rather than be taken by these ^e report and accounts now submitted with the 
brutes the male members of the pursued similar documents of 1885 can hardly fail to be 
party, seeing all other possible means of struck with tbe remarkable development which 
escape cut off, In sheer desperation mount has been going on in this Institution, through 
each other aud when linked together execute tare of Xree°coSpe^“oS“n
a thrilling drop across the ghastly opening, it is owing to this most careful attention to 
forming a veritable bridge of bodies, which acd Blipervtoion of our business that we have 
serves ns tverossing for tbe others. been able, out of surplus profit year after year,

to effect most important internal -‘betterments,’’ 
to establish and to nurse during their infancy 
our branches, and to attain, as we now claim to 
bave attained, à high position amongst the 
soundest banks in the Dominion of Canad 
we believe in the- security 
tomers, and in the class and proportionate 
amount of our investments.

Of course the dividends declared have not been 
large, but,your Directors felt sure that it was 
wiser to subordinate the question of large divi- 

that of greater safety.
all the important items of our

26a compliment to the lat- 
way

Silk and Wool mixtures. Cheviot Tweeds, 
Glacis Diagonals, Repps, Hop Sackings, Esta- 
menés. Crêpons, Henriettas, Printed Chaliies, 
etc., etc.

ore•1
Montreal, 1st March, 1893.

Ihe Manager’s Address.
Mr. J. S. Bousquet then made the following

DIVIDENDS.
........g,.,,•»........a.-..#-..ro--.-••••*#••-•*•-

THE SHAREHOLDERS OFtore and Plaid Bilks, Brocade Silks,shot and plain Surahs, 
Morves, Glades, Foulards, Chinas, Silk and Wool 
Bengalines, also CLAN and FAMILY NAMES 
REPRESENTED in SILK FOR BLOUSE* 
WAISTS and COSTUMB8L*6HÉ^B6HTHE MOL» BANK 846f For Oar Agrlonltaral Headers.

The grain section ot the Board of Trade 
passed the following resolution at an in
formal meeting after “call” yesterday:

“The grain section of the Board of Trade 
desires to call the attention of the agricul
tural community to the necessity which ex
ists for

King-st. Opposite the Postofflce -
Are hereby notified that a BREMEMBER ADIVIDEND OF FOUR PER CENT T be Best Table Water estant”—Court Journal i

G0DE8-BERGER,Upon the Capital Stock has been 
declared for the current half-year, 
and that the same will be payable 
at the office of the Bank, In Mont
real, and at Its branches, on and 
after the
FIRST DAY OF APRIL NEXT.

The Transfer Books will be clos
ed from the 16th to the 30th March, 
both day» inclusive.

By order of the Board.
F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,

General Manager.
Montreal, 21st Feb'y, 186 8. 246

is toe latest triumph in pharmacy for toe cure 
of all the symptoms indicating Entrer and 
Livra Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Coetlveneee, IMxzlness, Sour Stomach,

$
$

greater attention being given to the 
purity of seed used in the production of 
black-eyed and white-eyed marrowfat pea*. 
Several market» which have heretofore 
bought Canadian marrowfat peas have not 
taken them this year on account of the in
ferior quality, caused by tho mixture of 
black eyes with white eyes or mummy, or 
other white peas. With realrioted markets 
the price of the whole crop ueceeearily de
clines, and the trade can only be restored 
to its former poeitiou by the three kind» of 
peas, black eyre, white eyes and mummies, 
being each cultivated aud marketed separ
ately. The section would also urge upon 
the "farmers the importance of thoroughly 
cleansing their fall and spring wheat seed 
by pickling or other process, so as to 
effectually destro 
avoid the great 
casioned in recent years by smutty wheat.”

HER MAJESTY’S
TABLE WATER.

BY APPOINTMENT.MEMBRAY'Scan call
disease has spread from one member of 
a family, to another, causing sad havoc 
fcn many a household. In such cases the 
disease was transmitted through personal 
contact with the patient. True it is we 
do not keep cows in our households, nor do 
five per cent, of us ever see a cow within a 
quarter of a mile of our dwelling. Yet we 
are in very close contact with the cow all 

We drink her milk arid milk has

I \Headache, Indigestion. Poor Appetite, 
Tired Fsèliko, Rhsumatio Pains ; Sleepless 
Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Back Acuz, 

Kidney and Liver Cure

Y.W.C.G. Concert.
A concert under the auspices of the Youug 

Women’s Christian Guild was given last 
night by the Sims Richards family. There 
whs a good attendance and the concert was 
excellent.

Da. Andrew Wilson, ot Health, writes: Fof 
Gout, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and allied trow 
blés, I recommendMetobray’sa. as

we offer to qur eus- GODES-BERGER. 4

KIDNEY AND DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
ryssoLünoN of partner- 
U ship—In the Matter of the 
Estate of Henry S. Alexander, De
ceased. ï

Hypnotism at tlie Grand.
During the last three nights of this week 

Mr. Joseph Hodgsou, a scientific and noted 
hypnotist, will appear at the Grand. He is 
under the management of Mr. J. C. Conner 
and has received much attention from local 
scientists.

“A Water of Absolute Purity."-fleottfc. 
“Mixes well with Spirit*. ”-T/U: Lancet.
“It has no equal. ’’—Chart Circular. $#$ 
Sold by wine merchants, chemists, first-class 

hotels and restaurants.

Sleeplc8»nes8 is due to nervous excitement. 
The delicately constituted, the financier, the 
business man, and those whose occupation ne
cessitates great mental strain or worry, all sur
fer less or move from it. Sleep is the great re
storer of a worried brain, and to get sleep 
cleanse the stomach from all impurities with a 
fow doses of Parmelee’a Vegetable Pills, g 
tine coated, containing no mercury, and are 
guaranteed to give satisfaction or the money 
will be refunded.

will give immediate relief aud Effect a Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro* Medicine Co., Limited.
PETERBORCV, ONT.

dendsto 
In comparing

statement this year we find that since the bal
ance sheet was presented at last year’s meeting 
our deposits have increased by upwards of 
$1,860,000, and it gives mè pleasure to state that 
this increase is not made up of any particularly 
large sums but of comparatively arnall amounts 
and to a large extent in current accounts, which 
shall result in a consid«rabie increase in the 
bank's business connection.

lu the item of circulation at $752,446 there to an 
increase of $17,592.

Our “Reserve Fund” of $560,000 is increased 
by $70.000, and our uet profit to $50,137.44 larger 
than that of last year.

Turning to our assets we have specie and legal 
tenders on hand, $894,960.03, or $58,980i 17 more 
than last year; in money at call and short notice 
$1,230.304.08, an increase of $782,428.85.

immediately aval able assets, cash ana 
money, represent over 80 per cent, of our 

an,. WA«t .Imre throneh sleeuintr car leavet liabilities of $6,162,437.86 to the public.
,,?>• n Toronto at4 toTn? d25r sxmd- On our loans and discount current, amountingEoÙZt!ï^nî" SeV Yort a?'ia w iTnH£: »5 ™8^.SS, toe Increase tor toe 1* months to
turning this car leave» New York at 6 p.m., ar S5.1.U15.U4. nmitlnn nf th- n.„k
ToreStoO.tTl°*r“p“m“10i<3 SU°de7 witotoât whtob it hLUL®t£lred0in
Toronto at 19.at) p.m.________________ torvai representing eight years, one may feel

a m w strongly impressed with the success that has
, J tT’ g o»- ü v . been achieved. In order to show at a glance the

Chemist and Druggist, 347 Parliament- results obtained, I have prepared a comparative 
street, Toronto, has received a supply of the table of the three most Important items in our 
celebrated Mem bray’s Kidney aud Liver statement :
Cure. Try a bottle and ask to See testimon
ials. For pain in bacg it is a certain cure. 2

All Were Negroes.
Memphis, Tenu., March* 13.—A negro 

planter was murdered by a negro desperado.
A negro mob seized the murderer from tho 
sheriff, hanged him and then tilled him full 
of bullets.

■the same.
been described as white blood. The milk Notice is hereby given that tbe partnership 

existing between Henry 8. Alexander, deceased, 
and John Alexander, carrying on business in tbe 
city ot Toronto as painters, under the firm name 
of Henry 8. Alexander & Son, has been dissolved 
by the death of the said Henry 8. Alexander. 
The business will be continued by the said - John 
Alexander, who will give all work his personal 
supervision, and who alone will be responsible 

on all contracts.
Dated at Toronto this eleventh day ot Janu

ary, A.D. 1898.

ie generally consumed in its “raw” state, 
eo that in consuming this article we are 
partaking of the very life of the animal 
Truely, then, we are in close contact with 
the cow, and when we drink the milk of a 

we do the same

y all smut germs, and thus 
loss which has been oc- LIVER CURE HAWTH0BH MINERAL WATER 

BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA I
t:

The Lungs. Liver, Kidneys, Bowels, &c , act as 
so many waste gates for the escape of effete 
matter 6nd.gases from the body. The use of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery helps 
them to discharge their duty. Mr. W. H. Les
ter, H. M. Customs, Toronto, writes; “I have 
pe rsonatly tested the health-giving properties of 
Northrop <t Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and 
can testify as to its great value."

• vwwvwv VWWWWVNothing Like It.
Dyer’s jelly of cucumber end roses cures 

chapped bands hnd makes tbe skin soft aud 
smooth.

La Banque Du Peuple.
The annual meeting of the above institu

tion was held in Montreal on the 6th inst. 
The statement presented by the directors 
showed thenet profitfortheyear tohave been 
$155,220.75. Two semi-annual dividends 
at tlie rate ot 6 per cent, per annum have 
been ' paid aud a large toum carried to 
reserve fund. A safe, profitable business 
has been done throughout the year, aud 
the shareholders have every reason Vo be 
congratulated.

consumptive cow 
kind of foolish act as if we slept in the 
game bed with a consumptive frieud. It 
would not be an easy matter to isolate con
sumptives from the rest of the community, 
but in regard to cows the isolation of those 
that are diseased is neither a very difficult 

expensive undertaking. We know, to 
that consumption carries off 

of the human race than any other

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
\ Treasurer For 23 Team ■ Organic Weakness. Failing Memory, Lack of

At the regular meeting of Stevenson ■ Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Lett» £'°- 218. A F. & A.M., last night 
G.Ü.C. Jfcro. James Smith was presented lment Loes of Power, Paine In the Beck, Night 
with a >eautiful silver tea service and I Emieeione Drain in Lrin«ggg: 
salver, accompanied with an Illuminated ■■«««• ‘S^SSS^SUSh^^
address, t«cognition of his true and 1 treatise,
trusted services to the lodge as treasurer 
for the

W. J. MCDONALD,
Solicitor for toe Executors.

j-"JOHN LANQ8TAFF,222 *Thornhill,
Orders sent to Telephone 1638 will receive 

prompt attention. 6tone jars furnished at 
cost price.

ugh Wagner Vestibule kfulTet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Boute.
These

SPLENDID |

INSURANCE OFFICEnor
our sorrow, 
more
disease. We. stand aghast at its ravages 
and wonder whence the enemy emanates. 
There is a well-grounded suspicionthat 
the oow is ono of the lurking places of this 
octopus that baffies human ingenuity. By 
nil means then let the idea of Dr. Allen be 
carried out. Let the City of Toronto en
gage au expert to examine into the health 
ot the cows whose milk is consumed in the 
*ity. One competent 
•work and it will not require an excessive 
•alary to secure him. ïhe Legislature will 
meet in a few weeks and if the Health De
partment intends to act this year it should 
proceed about the business at once.

There nre at present 76 patients at Bt. 
Michael’s Hospital, IV of which are typhoid 
cases.

TONE UP YOUR SYSTEM. 
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.

Columbia! Health T®Moto

Graduated Pharmacist, 
106 Tonga »t, Toronto. Oat.j.LPmmputt, 23 years.

A large dumber of members from St.
George s, Alpha. Ashlar and Orient lodgesEàiSEISB BALD HEADS

r Thousand* Like Her.—Tens McLeod, Severn 
Bridge, writes: “I owe a debt of gratitude to Dr. 
Thomas’ Ecleotrio Oil for curing me of a severe 
cold that troubled me nearly all last winter.’’ Iu 
order to give a quietus to a hacking cough, take 
a dose of Dr.Thom.is’ EclkctricjOil thrice a day, 

If the cough spells vender it

r POR RENT.
Ground Floor, corner Scott and 
Wellington-streers. Hot water 
heating. Apply to

JOHN FI8KEN & CO.,
23 Scott-street.

î

F\ Loans and 
Advance». 

$2,765,884 89 
4,021,074 62 
5,130,191 66 
5,548,134 94 
7,(*24,286 80

1885.. .. $277,859
1887.. .. 944,644 

6S&C84
1891.. .. 709,824
1893.. .. 752,446

Therefore, the growth of our deposits from 
$1.305,668.87 to $5.362,766.37; our circulatkuTfrom 
8277.859 to $752,446; our loans from $2,765,284.39 
to $7,024.230.80, and our profits from $70,000 to 

Annual t'oucert nml Hall $155,000, are matters to be grateful for.Animal Concert and «all. We have now 18.000 person* to whom money
The employes of Harry W ebb s restaurant ^ jent< io,o09 depositors and 700 shareholders, 

held their annual ooucert aud boll last night The amount of our moMyJrem**611®1» during 
in the parlors of the estahliehment.

Ihe committee was composed of Messrs. in fact, so large has been the growth of our 
E. Lawrence, H. Horner, D. K*ely, A. business that, as the President has just said a 
Fleming, T. Bouudy and C. Boo teller. few minutes ago, we have bought the adjoining

IDeposits. 
$1,305,858 37 

2,840.919 76 
3.641.500 28 
3,901,792 73 
5,302,766 37

brethren. ;neces-or oftener 
sary. We warrant CAPILLINB to produce the 

growth of the hair and remove baldness. The Best Medicine on Berth.
One great caose of disease in children to worms. 
Remove ther*,with Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator. ItljieTer falls.

Old Agé. 240 246A Rip. -
Mr. Daniel Cahill, father ot W. H. Ca- 

secretary of tWe Torouto

I (SO
The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Co.

IWEAK MEN CUREDNell C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established 60 years.

hill, assistant 
Reform Association, died at the residence 
of his son, 257 Sackville-street, yesterday, 
aged 77 years. _______

88 Churoh-gtraat. Toronto.do the 2«man can in Oi.es a Hunting. Send at once for retied directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all wexpose of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK OKOAh’S ENLARGED aud complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of reterenew.

tsDlANAFCdJs, March 13.—Ex-President 
Hart ison will leave on his duck hunting 
excursion with General Boyd to-night. I$e 
is in excellent fc?ealth.

You cannot be happy while you have corns. 
Then do not delay In getting a bottle of Hollo
way’s Corn Cure. It removes all kinds of corns 
without pain. Failure with it to unknown.

DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA.V W. H. STONE,The great lung healer is found in that excel
lent medicine sold ae Bickie’» Ahtl-Coasumptive 
Syrup. It soothes aod diminishes the-senslbiuty 
of the membraut? of the throat, aud air passages, 
and is » sovereign remedy for all coughs, cotas, 
hoarseness, pain or soreuoss iu the chest, bron
chitis, etc. It has cured many when supposed 
to be fur advanced in consumption.

' Spécial attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 29 and 

Hours-lO

: UNDBRTAKBH,
349- YO^C^-|TREBT-349
Telephone 989.

M. V. ell BON.
24 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto. Ont,Hfrs 30 Canada Life Building. 

a.m, till 4 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m. 249' I ed-7
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